PPAC is working hard to expand its member benefits. Become involved and see how your membership and participation can help you on your purchasing journey. PPAC offers:

**RESOURCES** - Have access to RFPs, ITBs, and other documents to share expertise and reduce redundancies.

**EDUCATION** - Skilled professionals tackle common public purchasing issues and share best practices. Explore NIGP’s course offerings.

**SUPPORT** - *Member Connect* allows members to share new ideas and common challenges.

**PUBLIC PURCHASING ASSOCIATION OF CONNECTICUT**

*A community of public purchasing experts*

**WAYS TO ENHANCE YOUR EXPERIENCE:**

⇒ Become involved in a committee: If you are interested in legislative advocacy, marketing, technology or professional learning, PPAC has groups committed to furthering the organization.

⇒ Attend a quarterly meeting: Gain useful knowledge to better serve your agency. If you can’t attend, send a colleague! Let us know what topics are of interest to you.

⇒ NIGP training opportunities: A membership in PPAC entitles our members to participate in the activities of the Institute including webinars, certification classes, and other training opportunities to put towards your personal and professional development.

⇒ Scholarship points: Every activity in PPAC provides a chance to earn points towards a scholarship, which can be applied to attending the NIGP Conference. Attend meetings or join a committee—the more you participate, the more you earn!